
Welcome to your Travelwest Challenge digital toolkit. In this you will find everything you need 
to promote the Travelwest Challenge in your organisation, including:

Optimized images for 
digital screens

Travelwest Challenge,  
10th June – 21st July 2019
Essential Staff Communications

HD display screen slides – four fun 
designs to choose from!

Travelwest - Parking HD SLIDE.jpeg

Travelwest - Balloons HD SLIDE.jpeg

Travelwest - Spacehoppers HD SLIDE.
jpeg

Travelwest - Pogo HD SLIDE.jpeg

You will have received some printed 
posters already if you requested a 
printed pack. However, if you didn’t or 
if you need more posters, print these 
to the size which suits your workplace 
best. There are four fun designs to 
choose from! If you put these up in 
locations that get good footfall you 
won’t need to use as many and can 
save on paper, e.g. canteens, kitchens, 
by lifts, toilets, entrance halls!

Travelwest - Parking POSTER.pdf

Travelwest - Balloons POSTER.pdf

Travelwest - Hoppers POSTER.pdf

Travelwest - Pogo POSTER.pdf

A4 PDF posters



Below you will find email templates to help you 
promote the Travelwest Challenge within your 
organisation. An all staff email would be ideal if 
this is an option! 

Please feel free to change the suggested text and 
tailor it to your business needs. You could also 
attach a poster or use one of the HD slide images 
as a footer to your email! The Challenge will run 
for six weeks so you may wish to send out a weekly 

email to prompt staff to take part, give an update 
on who is top of your organisation’s leaderboard, 
and share where your business ranks against other 
similar sized businesses! 

Finally we would also encourage you to think 
how the text below could be used in other forms 
of communications i.e. internal news bulletins, 
intranet home page, interest groups.

Template emails to encourage staff participation 

Optimized images for social media
Use social media to promote that you are participating in the Travelwest Challenge; share how you are doing 
on the leaderboard, highlight individuals who have made a particular effort, and challenge other businesses!

Facebook newsfeed

Suggested content:
This month [your organisation name] 
are participating in the Travelwest 
Challenge!  
Have you joined it yet?  
www.travelwest.info/challenge

Twitter newsfeed
Ask your social media lead to 
look out for tweets from  
@travelwestEng to re-tweet 
during the challenge!

Suggested content:
This month [your organisation name] 
are participating in the Travelwest 
Challenge!  
Have you joined it yet?  
www.travelwest.info/challenge
@travelwestEng

Travelwest - Parking TWITTER.jpeg

Travelwest - Balloons TWITTER.jpeg

Travelwest - Hoppers TWITTER.jpeg

Travelwest - Pogo TWITTER.jpeg



1.  Getting people involved before the Challenge starts! 

Subject Line: The Travelwest Challenge is coming!

2.  The first week of the Challenge

Subject Line: Take part in the Travelwest Challenge!



3. Example weekly email once the Challenge has started

Subject Line: Have you signed up to the Travelwest Challenge?


	Text Field 1: The Travelwest Challenge starts on the 10th June - 21st July this year, and ****your organisation name**** is participating!The Challenge will run on the BetterPoints app and the aim is to get the staff of ****your organisation name**** traveling more actively both during and outside of work hours. Every journey logged on foot, bike, car-share, train or bus will enter you into the prize draws - the more journeys you log, the more chance you have of winning! You can even set it up to automatically track your trips!  Up for grabs this year is a hot air balloon ride for two, free entry to local attractions and activities across the West of England, and BetterPoints which can be redeemed for high street rewards or charitable donations.By logging journeys you will also be added into our organisation's leaderboard so you can compete with your colleagues to make the most sustainable journeys!****Your organisation name**** will also be ranked against other businesses in the West of England based on the number of staff that sign up!We will be having a warm-up week (3rd – 9th June) ahead of the Challenge when you can download the app and you’ll automatically be entered into a price draw for £100 of Amazon vouchers!Visit travelwest.info/challenge to find out more and download the app!
	Text Field 4: The Travelwest Challenge is here! It started on the 10th June and will be running for 6 weeks until 21st July.Its early days but we already have ****insert number**** people registered on the BetterPoints app, but it would be great to have more! Don't forget if you have downloaded the app to sign up to the Challenge on the Programmes tab.Its a great opportunity to get motivated to travel more actively, and even take up something new like cycling! You can even compete with your colleagues on the in-app leaderboard! Every journey logged on foot, bike, car-share, train or bus will enter you into the prize draws - the more journeys you log, the more chance you have of winning:- a hot air balloon ride for two!- free entry to local attractions and activities across the West of England- BetterPoints which can be redeemed for high street rewards or charitable donationsVisit travelwest.info/challenge to find out more and download the app!
	Text Field 5: **Your organisation name** now has **insert number** people registered for the Travelwest Challenge on the BetterPoints app!Leading the way is **insert individual's name** at the top of the leaderboard! Well done!We are currently in **insert number from leaderboard** place on the wider business leaderboard behind **insert business name - unless you are in the front!!** - the more people we get signed up the higher we rank, so tell your colleagues!If you haven't already, visit travelwest.info/challenge to find out more and download the app!  The Challenge will be running until 21st July.If you would like further sustainable travel support from Travelwest, e.g. a loan bike, adult cycle training, a bus taster ticket, or even help with route planning, you can request this here: https://travelwest.info/businesses/bristol/want-try-new-way-getting-work


